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This paper reviews the economic literature concerning university-to-industry knowledge
transfer. Papers on this topic are divided into four categories. Research in the `firm
characteristics' category focuses directly on company issues, such as internal organization,
resource allocation, and partnerships. In contrast, research in the `university characteristics'
stream pays little attention to the firms that commercialize inventions, but rather focuses on
issues relating to the university, such as licensing strategies, incentives for professors to
patent, and policies such as taking equity in return for intellectual property. The `geography
in terms of localized spillovers' stream of research considers the spatial relationship between
firms and universities relative to performance in terms of knowledge transfer success. Finally,
the `channels of knowledge transfer' literature examines the relative importance of various
transfer pathways between universities and firms, such as publications, patents, and
consulting. Each of these research streams is discussed and key papers are described
highlighting important methodologies and results. Finally, an outline of topics requiring
further research in each of the four categories is offered.

Introduction

This essay provides a review and commentary
on the literature concerning university
knowledge transfer. The economic importance
of this issue provides significant motivation
for deepening our understanding of the
knowledge transfer system. It is well under-
stood that the creation and application of new
knowledge is the primary factor that drives
economic growth. It is also commonly

accepted that universities are an important
source of new knowledge, especially in the
areas of science and technology. Thus, it is
important to build as clear a picture as pos-
sible of the mechanisms by which university
science moves into the economy.

Evidence suggests that even knowledge
transferred through the formal university
technology transfer channel, patenting, which
many scholars argue represents only a small
fraction of the total economically valuable
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transferfrom universities,is quite significant.
For example, the Association of University
TechnologyManagers(AUTM) estimatesthat
the licensingof innovationsmadeat academic
institutions contributed over US$40bn in
economic activity and supportedmore than
270,000jobs in the fiscal year1999.2

Perhaps the two most active areas of
university knowledge transfer are the life
sciencesand electronics,including electrical
engineeringand computerscience.Examples
of notablesuccessesin thesetwo areasinclude
the innovation by Stanley Cohen (Genetics
and Medicine, Stanford) and Herbert Boyer
(Biology, UC SanFrancisco)for the process
of making recombinant DNA using gene-
splicing,andthe innovationby Tom Leighton
(Electrical Engineeringand Applied Mathe-
matics, MIT) and his colleaguesof a set of
algori thms for intel l igently routing and
replicating content over a large network of
distributed servers wi thout relying on
centralizedservers.

The Cohen-Boyer invention is of ten
referred to as the cornerstoneof the bio-
technologyindustry;at the time of its expira-
tion on 12 December1997, the patent was
beinglicensedby 380firms and,duringits 15-
year lifetime, attracted a total of approxi-
mately 480 licensees.ProfessorLeighton’s
innovationled to thefoundingof AkamaiInc.,
which launchedits first commercialservicein
April 1999andachieveda remarkablemarket
capitalizationof US$35bnby Decemberof the
sameyear.3 Owing to its significanteconomic
impact,bothprimaryandsecondary,it is clear
that university knowledge transfer warrants
mucheffort towardsa deeperunderstanding.

The objectiveof this paperis to constructa
generalframeworkof the researchin this area
by: (1) providing an overview of the various
relatedstreamsof researchand how they fit
together; (2) presenting a survey of the
li terature associated with each of these
streams,includinghighlightsfrom key papers;
and (3) offering a view forward in terms of
directionsfor future research.The framework
presentedherecategorizestheresearchon this

topic into four categories:firm characteristics;
university characteristics;geographyin terms
of local ized knowledge spi l lovers; and
channelsof knowledgetransfer.

The relationshipsbetweenthesestreamsof
research may be considered as fol lows.
Researchin the firm characteristicscategory
focuseson issuesrelatingto the firm, suchas
internalorganization,resourceallocation,and
partnerships. In contrast, research in the
university characteristics stream pays little
attention to the firms that commercialize
inventions, but rather focuses on issues
relating to the university, such as licensing
strategies,incentives to patent, and policies
regarding taking equi ty in return for
intellectualproperty.The geographyin terms
of localized spillovers stream of research
considers the spatial relationship between
firms anduniversitiesrelative to performance
in terms of knowledge transfer success.
Finally, the channelsof knowledgetransfer
literatureexaminesthe relative importanceof
varioustransferpathwaysbetweenuniversities
and firms, such as publications,patents,and
consulting.Eachof theseresearchstreamsis
discussedbelow andkey papersaredescribed
highlighting important methodologies and
results.

Firm Characteristics

There is a small but growing literature
concerningthe characteristicsof the firm that
influence its abili ty to util ize externally
generatedscientific knowledge,such as that
which is transferredfrom universities.This
branchof researchoriginatesfrom a pair of
papersby Cohenand Levinthal (1989,1990)
that introduce the concept of ‘absorptive
capacity’4 and argue that a firm’s ability to
applyuniversityresearchfor its own commer-
cial gain is a function of its investmentin
R&D. Cockburnand Henderson(1998) build
on this notionbut addthat thedegreeto which
firms are ‘‘connected’’ to universitiesis also
important for utilizing knowledgespillovers.
Lim (2000) restructures the above two
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concepts and argues that the absorptive
capacity of firms is primarily a function of
its connectedness,of which its investmentin
R&D is just oneof severalcomponents.

Zucker et al . (2000) investigate the
importance of connectedness to firms by
examiningtheir location decisionsrelative to
star university scientists. Shane and Stuart
(2000) study university start-up firms and
examinethe importanceof connectedness,not
with thescientificcommunityin this case,but
rather with the venture capital community.
Ziedonis(1999)doesnot considerconnected-
ness,but rather examinesthe firm’s related
knowledgeassetsand its ability to evaluate
externaltechnologyin termsof its likelihood
of licensing a particular technologyand its
l ikel ihood of taking an option prior to
licensing. Finally, Audretsch’s (2000) study
is not at the level of the firm but ratherof the
individual as he investigatesthe extent to
which university entrepreneursare system-
atically different from other entrepreneurs.
Thesepapersarenow described.

CohenandLevinthal introduceanddevelop
the conceptof absorptivecapacityand argue
that this characteristicof the firm is strongly
related to i ts prior related knowledge
generated by in-house R&D. The authors
presenta model in which a firm’s absorptive
capacity is a function of its investment in
R&D. They apply this model to test pre-
dictions relating a firm’s investmentin R&D
to theknowledgeunderlyingtechnicalchange
within an industry.

Theauthorsutilize a cross-sectionaldataset
constructed from a survey of R&D lab
managers in the American manufacturing
sector.They regressR&D intensity,measured
by the R& D-to-sales ratio, on various
measuresof technological opportunity and
appropriability. Technologicalopportunity is
measuredby the importanceof 11 basicand
appliedfieldsof scienceandtheimportanceof
external sourcesof knowledge to technical
progressin a line of business,asindicatedby
respondentson a seven-pointLikert scale.
Appropriability is measuredby the perceived

effectivenessof patents,secrecy,lead time,
moving quickly down the learningcurve,and
complementary assets in protecting the
competitiveadvantagesof new processesand
products.

The authors report ordinary least squares
(OLS), generalizedleast squares(GLS), and
Tobit regressionresultsthat supporttheir two
predictions.First, in the caseof technological
opportunity,the estimatedcoefficientsfor the
impact of the applied sciences on R&D
intensity are generally lower than those for
thebasicsciences,sincethebasicsciencesare
more relevant (of higher quality) and this
knowledgehasa morepositiveeffecton R&D
intensity. Secondly,the effect of increasing
appropriabilityon R&D intensity is shownto
be significantly greaterin thoseindustriesin
which the appliedsciencesare more relevant
to innovation than the basic sciences.The
authors conclude that these results support
their hypothesisthat R&D investmentscreate
a capacity to assimilate and exploit new
knowledge.

Cockburnand Hendersonarguethat, while
investmentsin in-houseR&D are necessary
for firms to developtheir absorptivecapacity
to utilize knowledgespillovers, this alone is
not enough.Firms must be connectedto the
open sciencecommunity by being actively
involved in sharingresearchresults(publish-
ing) and also engagedin researchcollabora-
tion. They investigate the public–private
science interface, focusing on the pharma-
ceutical industry, using both qualitative and
quanti tative measures. Their qual i tative
studiesinclude both casehistoriesand inter-
views. The casehistories examine21 drugs
that two leadingexpertsidentified as having
hadthemostimpactupontherapeuticpractice
between1965 and 1992. The authorsreveal
that public sector researchwas important in
thedevelopmentof 16,or 76%,of thesedrugs,
implying that absorptive capaci ty was
important in these cases.The authors also
interviewedresearchscientistsand managers
from both the public and private sectorsthat
both confirmed the importanceof absorptive
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capacity in the classical sense, but also
identified three additional factors perceived
as being important for conducting leading-
edgeresearchwithin the firm. Theseinclude:
(1) recruiting the best people; (2) rewarding
researcherson thebasisof their standingin the
public rank hierarchy; and (3) encouraging
themto be actively engagedwith their public
sectorcounterparts.

The authorsaddresstwo relatedquestions
with their quantitativeanalysesconcerningthe
conceptsof connectedness,theorganizationof
internal research,and researchproductivity.
Theconceptof connectednessis introducedto
expressthe degreeto which the scientistsat a
firm are connected to their counterparts
outside the boundaryof the firm, including
in other firms, universities, and National
Instituteof Health(NIH) researchinstitutions,
amongstothers.They measureconnectedness
by the fraction of paperswritten by scientists
at the firm thatareco-authoredwith scientists
outside the f i rm. They hand-code the
institutions associatedwith co-authors into
eight categories,the largestbeing ‘self’ (co-
authors from the same firm), followed by
‘university’.

The organization of internal research is
measuredon two dimensions.‘Pro-pub’ is
the perceptionof scientistsof the degreeto
which their firm usespublication or indivi-
duals’ standing in the wider scienti f ic
community as a basis for promotion and
compensation,andis measuredon a five-point
Likert scale. ‘Dictator’ is the perceptionof
scientists of the degree to which their
management allocates research resources
versusa peer-reviewcommitteesystem;this
is alsomeasuredon a five-point Likert scale.
Research productivity is measured by the
numberof importantpatentsthataregenerated
by the firm where important patentsare de-
finedasthosepatentsthathavebeenregistered
in at leasttwo of thelargesteconomicregions,
including theUS, Europe,andJapan.

Using the aboveapproachesto operation-
alize the conceptsof connectedness,internal
organization,and researchproductivity, the

authorsfirst investigatethe effect of firms’
internalorganizationof researchon thetypeof
institutionswith which they are likely to co-
author.They regressthe type of co-authoron
pro-pub and dictator, including a variety of
control variables, using logit regression
models.Their resultssuggestthat pro-pub is
positively associatedwith the probability of
co-authoring wi th external insti tutions,
especiallyuniversities.In contrast,dictator is
negativelyassociatedwith the probability of
co-authoringwith externalinstitutions.

Theauthorsalsoinvestigatetherelationship
between connectedness and research pro-
ductivity. They regressthe natural logarithm
of the numberof importantpatentsproduced
by a firm on thedegreeof connectedness,pro-
pub, dictator, and a number of control
variables,usingOLS regressionmodels.Their
resultsindicateapositiverelationshipbetween
connectedness and research productivity,
which is arguablythemostinterestingfinding
reported in this paper. Their results also
suggestthat pro-pub is positively correlated
with productivity,while dictator is negatively
correlated.

Lim picks up from Cockburnand Hender-
sonandarguesthat not only is connectedness
important but that it is in fact the main
ingredient for creating absorptive capacity.
InternalR&D is but onemechanismto foster
connectedness and it in turn generates
absorptive capacity. The author identifies
three additional mechanisms for fostering
connectedness, including: (1) cultivating
university relationshipsby way of sponsoring
research, collaborating with faculty, and
recruiting graduatestudents;(2) participating
in researchconsortia;and(3) partneringwith
other companies that do related scientific
research.The key issue investigatedin this
paperis whetherfirms areableto acquireand
exploi t external ly generated scienti f i c
knowledge without conducting in-house
R&D, but insteadby being connectedto the
scientific communityin otherways.

To study this issue, Lim conducts both
quantitativeandqualitativeanalysesof copper
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interconnecttechnologythat was discovered
by IBM but quickly diffusedto some,but not
all, firms in the semiconductorindustry.The
author measures R& D by patent and
publication counts and measuresknowledge
flows by patent-to-patentand patent-to-paper
citation counts. With these measurement
techniques, the author offers evidence to
support a three-steplogical argument.First,
somefirms dependedon knowledgespillovers
from IBM and other sources,and did not
developcopperinterconnecttechnologyfrom
their own R&D. The evidencepresentedto
supportthis is: (1) all commercialprocessesto
dateusethe damasceneprocessdevelopedby
IBM; and(2) a largefractionof patentsin this
areabelongingto firms other than IBM cite
IBM patents and IBM papers. Secondly,
firms’ prior R&D was insufficient to account
for absorptive capaci ty. The evidence
presented to support this is the lack of
publicationsand patentsgeneratedby many
of the firms competingwith this technology.
Thirdly, the absorptive capacity of firms
depends on connectedness. The evidence
presentedto support this is the variance in
the time it took for firms to adoptthe copper
interconnecttechnologycommercially.Firms
that were able to adopt it quickly were
connectedin some way to IBM or other
insti tutions that were famil iar with the
researchon this topic but did not necessarily
conducttheir own R&D.

Further,Lim suggeststhatdifferent typesof
absorptive capacity may exist within and
acrossfirms. The type of absorptivecapacity
dependson the mechanismsat work driving
the connectedness.The author differentiates
between disciplinary and domain-specific
knowledge,and suggeststhat internal R&D
may be bestsuited for generatingabsorptive
capacity suited to the former while other
methodsaremoresuitedto the latter.

Zuckeret al. (2000)investigatetheeffectof
star university scientists, who either left
tenured positions to found firms or who
remained in the university but established
tight working relationships wi th thei r

col leagues in private industry, on the
performanceof the firm. They investigatethis
phenomenon in the context of the bio-
technology industry using data from the
industry publicationBioscan. ‘Star’ scientists
wereidentified asthosethat hadpublished40
or more genetic sequence discoveries in
GenBank. The classificationof the relation-
shipsbetweenstarsandfirms is conductedby
examining the affi l iation of the authors
associatedwith every article through 1989
reportinga gene-sequencingdiscoverywritten
by a star.

Starsare categorizedas ‘affiliated’ with a
particular firm if they list that firm as their
home institution in the article. Stars are
categorizedas ‘linked’ to a particular firm if
oneor more of their co-authorsof the article
are from that fi rm. The authors measure
productivity on a numberof dimensionsand
throughout the research and product
developmentlife cycle, including the number
of patentsgranted,the numberof productsin
development,and the numberof productson
themarket.Theprimaryresultof this research
is that thenumberof scientistswho aretied to
the firm, those that are either linked or
affi liated, have a positive and significant
effect on the productivity of the firm in all
three major stagesof researchand product
development.

ShaneandStuartexaminetheimportanceof
initial resource endowments on particular
major events in the growth of early-stage
technology companies. Specifically, they
investigate the importanceof the founders’
social capital in termsof their personalrela-
tionshipswith the venturecapitalcommunity.
Theauthorstestfor a relationshipbetweenthe
degreeof the founders’ social capital at the
birth the firm andwhetherthe firm: (1) raised
venturecapital financing; (2) experiencedan
initial public offering; or (3) failed. The
authorsconducttheir experimenton a dataset
comprisingthelife historiesof 134technology
firms founded specifically to commercialize
inventionsfrom MIT during the period1980–
1996.
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The authorsemploy event-historymethods
to conducttheir analysis.They carry out the
analysisin two parts: (1) a set of piecewise
constantmodels of the hazard of IPO and
mortality; and(2) a setof piecewiseconstant
modelsof thetime until raisingthefirst round
of venturefunding.Theresultsfrom this study
suggestthat ventureswith foundersthat have
direct or indirect relationshipsin the venture
capital communityare more likely to receive
venturefinancing and are less likely to fail.
Also, firms that receiveventurefinancingare,
in turn, more likely to experiencean initial
public offering. Thus, the authors conclude
that initial resourceendowments,at least in
termsof thesocialcapitalof its foundersin the
contextof the venturecapital community,do
havesignificantinfluenceon the likelihood of
two major events in the growth processof
youngcompanies.

Ziedonis (1999) investigatestwo questions
related to the issue of f irms l icensing
technology from universi ties. First, he
examines the extent to which the firm’s
relatedknowledgeassetsaffect the likelihood
that it will license a particular technology.
Secondly,he examinesthe degreeto which
the firm’s ability to evaluateexternal tech-
nology determinesthe manner in which it
licenses,specificallywhetherthefirm signsan
optionagreementprior to licensing.He usesa
unique data set of 308 exclusively licensed
patentsrelated to inventions from the Uni-
versityof Californiaand291firms thatsigned
at leastonesecrecyagreementassociatedwith
theseinventions.

The author employsa nestedmultinomial
logit modelastheeconometricspecificationin
this analysis. His results suggest that the
following four characteristicsof the firm’s
related knowledge assets increase the
likelihood of licensing a technology:(1) the
level of the firm’ s expertise, which is
measuredby the(log of the)citation-weighted
numberof firm patentsin the sameprimary
patentclassasthepatentunderconsideration;
(2) whether the firm sponsored research
leading to the licensed patent, which is

measuredby a dummy variable; (3) whether
the firm previously licenseda patent in the
sameclass,which is measuredby a dummy;
and (4) whetherthe university inventor hasa
fiduciary or other executiverelationshipwith
the firm, measuredby a dummy. His results
alsosuggestthat firms with thecharacteristics
describedabovewill be lesslikely to takean
option prior to licensing. This is consistent
with theory since a higher level of related
technical knowledge reduces uncertainty,
resulting in a lower value of the option to
the firm.

Audretsch (2000) examines whether
entrepreneurs from university settings are
differentthantheir counterpartsfrom industry.
Speci f i cal l y, the author suggests that
university entrepreneurshipwill occur at a
systematical ly later age for universi ty
scientistsbecausethe incentive and reward
structureswithin the universitysysteminduce
scientiststo invest in developingan external
scientif ic reputation by making research
public via publication.

The author tests this hypothesisusing a
semiparametric hazard duration model to
estimate the following covariates: (1) the
cumulative citations of the scientist; (2) the
number of other scientists who started
biotechnologyfirms in the samegeographic
region;(3) thenumberof newbiotechfirms in
the samegeographicregion; and (4) dummy
variablesindicatingthecareertrajectoryof the
founders(university,industry,or mixed).The
authorconductsthis experimenton a dataset
of 101 founders associated with 52 bio-
technologyfirms. His primary resultsuggests
that university entrepreneurs are generally
olderandthusmorescientificallyexperienced.
The authoremphasizesthe importanceof this
finding in termsof policy implicationsgiven
the prevalence of government programs
specifically designedto foster and support
entrepreneurialefforts, especiallyin the area
of technology.

In terms of the applicationsfor this work,
these paperscollectively suggestframeworks
for contemplating firm strategies that may
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influenceabsorptivecapacity.Companiesmay
experimentwith variousmechanisms(resource
al locations) to increase their absorptive
capacity such as modifying their patternsin:
(1) recruiting graduate students; (2) hiring
professors as consultants; (3) modifying
internal incentives to publish or patent; (4)
fundinguniversityresearch;(5) participatingin
research consortia; (6) sending company
scientists to universi ty labs as visi ting
scientists; and (7) engaging in collaborative
researchwith university scientists that may
result in co-authoredpublications or patents.
Also, firms may experimentwith metrics for
both evaluating their connectedness to the
greater research community, as wel l as
calculating their ROI from investmentin in-
houseresearch,including the intermediatestep
of absorptivecapacity,not just researchoutput.

At a conceptuallevel, it is interesting to
note that the transferof tacit knowledge,that
which is costly or impossibleto codify, is at
the heart of the majority of this work.
Connectednessis only importantbecausethe
knowledgeassociatedwith an inventionis not
completelytransferredin the codified form of
patents or publications but rather requires
someform of interactionbetweentheinventor
and the recipient firm. While there may be
gains possiblefrom increasedefficiencies in
transactionsassociatedwith codified know-
ledge,thefocuson topicsassociatedwith tacit
knowledgetransfer suggeststhat this is the
central issue,and it generatesthe majority of
the variance in terms of firms’ relative
abilities to utilize university inventionseffec-
tively. Thus, researchthat contributesto our
deeperunderstandingof tacit knowledgeand
how it is transferredwould offer a worthy
contributionto the work in this area.

University Characteristics

This streamof researchfocuseson university
policies regarding intellectual property (IP),
licensing strategiesemployed by university
technology licensing offices, and charac-
teristics of the actual inventor-professors.

Most of the papersin this arearefer in some
way to the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980, which
granted universities the right to l icense
inventions that result from federally funded
research.Economicscholarsare interestedin
the effect this act has had on university
policies concerningIP managementand the
incentives of professors to commercialize
their research.In addition, there is consider-
able interestregardingwhetherthe incentives
createdby Bayh-Dolehaveshiftedtheaverage
type of researchthat is conductedat univer-
sities from basicto moreappliedscience.

To this end, Henderson et al. (1998)
investigatethe changein quality of university
patentssincethe act waspassed.Thursbyand
Thursby(2000) developa model to examine
the extentto which the increasein university
licensing is due to a changein the natureof
researchor just in the propensityto patent.
Feldmanet al. (2000) investigatethe recent
trend of universities that write licensing
agreements involving equity rather than
simply cashpaymentsfor the useof IP in an
effort further to align the interests of the
university with the firm. Jensenand Thursby
(1998)examinethedegreeto whichuniversity
inventionsreportedfor licensingareat a very
early stage,thusrequiringthe co-operationof
the inventor by the licensee in order to
develop a product successfully.Finally, Di
Gregori o and Shane (2000) examine
performance across universi ty l icensing
offices and explore why some universities
generatemorenew companiesto exploit their
intellectual property than others. Highlights
from thesefive papersarediscussedbelow.

Henderson et al. (1998) investigate the
changein overall patentquality that accom-
panied the significant growth in university
patenting during the period 1965–1988.To
conductthis experiment,the authorsusefour
setsof patents:(1) all university US patents
grantedbetween1965 and mid-1992(12,804
patents);(2) a 1% randomsampleof all US
patentsover the sametime period (19,535);
(3) all patents after 1974 that cited the
university patents(40,859 patents);and (4)
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all patentsafter 1974 that cited the random
samplepatents(42,147patents).

The authors compare university patents
with a random sample of all patentsalong
two dimensions. First, they construct a
measureof patent‘importance’ that involves
a count of the numberof patentsthat cite a
particular patent.Secondly,they constructa
measureof patent ‘generality’, which is a
measureof the degree of concentrationof
citing patents across patent classes. The
conceptfor thesecondmeasureis thatpatents
that are more generalwill be cited acrossa
greatervarietyof fieldsandhencethemeasure
will indicatelessconcentration.

Their data illustrate that, while university
patentsusedto bemorehighly citedandmore
generalthan a randomsampleof all patents,
thedifferencehasdisappearedover time. This
implies that, over the period examined,the
rate of increaseof important patents from
universitieswas much less than the overall
rate of increasein patenting. These results
suggestthat, while the Bayh-DoleAct seems
to havesuccessfullyincreasedthe propensity
to patent,it hasnot resultedin a shift in the
underlyingrateof generationof commercially
importantinventionsat universities.

Thursbyand Thursby(2000) investigatethe
factors behind the rapid growth in university
patentingandlicensingactivity. Themotivation
for this researchis to determinewhether the
sourceof this growth is due to an increased
wil l ingness of professors to patent their
inventionswithoutashift in thetypeof research
itself or a much more fundamentalchangein
the type of researchto be more commercially
oriented. The authors conduct this study by
developingan intermediateinput model where
licensingis considereda three-stepprocess,and
then using non-parametricprogrammingtech-
niqueson survey data from 65 universitiesto
calculatethe total factor productivity growth in
eachstate.

The authors supplementthe productivity
analysis with survey data from firms that
license university inventions. Their results
suggestthat the growth in licensingpatented

universityinventionsis drivenprimarily by an
increasein professors’propensityto patent(on
the supply side) and firms’ propensity to
outsourceR&D by licensing(on the demand
side),ratherthana shift in theaveragetypeof
researchfrom morebasicto applied.

Feldman et al. (2000) investigate the
varianceacrossuniversity technology licen-
sing offices in the degreeto which they write
licensingagreementsinvolving equity, rather
than traditional cash in the form of royalty
payments,asa meansfor firms to payfor their
use of universi ty intel lectual property.
Specifically, the authors test the hypothesis
thatuniversitiesthataremoreexperiencedand
successfulat licensing are more likely to
employ equity in their contracts,as this is a
newer and more sophisticated means for
engaginglicensees.They test this hypothesis
utilizing two datasources,includingAUTM’s
annual survey and their own survey of 67
researchuniversities.

TheauthorsuseTobit modelsto estimatethe
effectsof a variety of explanatoryand control
variables that are intended to measure the
effects of experience, performance, and
university characteristicson the fraction of
dealsclosedby the universityinvolving equity.
Theyfind threemeasuresto havea positiveand
significanteffect.Theseinclude: (1) the ageof
the technology transfer off ice measured in
years; (2) the cumulative total l icensing
revenue;and(3) theaverageindustrialresearch
support.Theyalsofind thatbeinga ‘CarnegieI’
institution (highestcategoryof federalresearch
support)hasa negativeeffecton the fractionof
equi ty deal s. Thei r resul ts show that
experienced university technology transfer
offices aremore likely to useequity in certain
situationsbecause,althoughtheuseof equity is
more complex than cash, it may increasethe
option value of some technologiesand also
improvethealignmentbetweentheuniversity’s
interestsandthoseof the firm.

Jensenand Thursby (1998) investigatethe
moral hazard problem associated wi th
university inventorsand the transferof their
inventions to industry. This research is
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motivatedby the debateover the Bayh-Dole
Act and the associatedroyalty paymentsto
inventorsthatresultfrom theuniversity’sright
to license federally funded researchoutput
under the Act. The authorsutilize a dataset
generatedfrom a survey of 62 US research
universities for which respondents were
university licensingofficers.

The most striking finding from this survey
is that over75%of the inventionslicensedby
these universities were in a very early, or
embryonic, stage. That is, half of these
inventionswere only a proof of conceptand,
of the remaininghalf, over 50% were only a
lab-scaleprototype. The authors report that
respondentsbelieved 71% of the inventions
licensed required co-operationbetween the
professorand the licensing firm in order to
commercializea product successfully.This
result underscores the importance of tacit
knowledgetransferassociatedwith early-stage
inventions. The authors then present a
theoreticalmodelto illustrateconditionsunder
which the developmentof an invention will
not occur unless the inventor’s income is
proportionalto thelicensee’soutputby wayof
royaltiesor equity.

Di Gregorio and Shane(2000) investigate
cross-universi ty variation in new f i rm
formation rates over the period 1994–1998.
Specifically,theyinvestigatetheeffectsof: (1)
the availabi l i ty of local venture capital
(numberof local companiesreceivingfunding
from venturecapitalistsin a given year); (2)
the commercialorientationof research(pro-
portion of a university’s sponsoredresearch
budget that was industry funded); (3) the
intellectualeminenceof faculty (theGourman
Report graduateschool score); and (4) the
university policies regardingtaking equity in
start-ups in lieu of royalty fees (minimum
percentageof total royalties). The authors
utilize survey data collected from university
licensing offices by AUTM and supplement
that with their own survey data of the same
universities to gather information regarding
their licensingpolicies.Their sampleincludes
101universitiesand530start-ups.

The authors analyse the five-year period
using generalizedestimating equations (an
extensionof generalizedlinearmodelsapplied
to longitudinal data) with a count of the
numberof newfirms formedasthedependent
variable, the explanatoryvariablesdescribed
above, as well as several control variables.
The resultsthe authorsreportsuggestthat the
two primary factorsthathavea positiveeffect
on the rate of new firm formation are the
intel lectual eminence of professors and
licensing contract flexibility such that start-
ups may offer equity rather than cashto the
universityandinventors.

In termsof the applicationsfor this work,
these papers col lectively suggest policy
implicationsat both theuniversityandfederal
level. Perhapsthe greatestof theseissues,in
termsof impact on universitiesand firms, is
the one concerningpolicies that restrict the
commercialization of university research.
Relatedpolicies generally involve two types
of parameters:those that restrict by fiat the
degreeto which intellectual propertycreated
by university-employedprofessorsmay be
controlledfor commercialpurposes,andthose
that create incentives (or disincentives)for
professorsto engagein activities associated
with the commercializationof their research
by way of patenting,consulting,or otherwise.

A variety of related questionshave been
explored both theoretically and empirically,
especially since the passageof Bayh-Dole.
This work also suggestspolicy implications
associatedwith the university sponsorshipof
patentapplications,giventhefindingsthat the
quality of university patentsappearsto have
decreasedover time. The issueof universities
taking equity in young firms, rather than
licensing royalties, invokes a myriad policy
considerationsand,at the time of writing this
paper,thepracticeis still too newto allow for
the empirical investigation of most related
questions. Finally, policies that appear to
inf luence the number of start-ups that
originate from a university have stimulated
great interest and inspired much interaction
acrossuniversitiesat the administrativelevel,
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particularly noticeable amongst technology
licensing office directors.The rapid increase
in AUTM membershipacrossuniversities,and
the association’sincreasedattentionto start-
ups,providessomeevidenceof this.

From a more general perspective, it is
interestingto note how the heavy focus on
patent-relatedknowledgetransferhasshaped
this line of inquiry. This focushasresultedin
intensescrutiny of the effects of the Bayh-
Dole Act, related policies at individual
universitiesthat influence the incentivesfor
professors to patent, and the consequent
behavior of professors in terms of their
researchoutput.However,policies that affect
the vibrant trade in scientific knowledgefor
commercial application that is not patented
and does not flow through the university
technologytransferoffice have been largely
overlooked.

This may in part be due to the absenceof
policies, or at least policy enforcement,that
addressnon-patent channels of knowledge
transfer. In addition, value-added services
are increasingly being offered by private
sector organizationsthat indirectly compete
with universitytransferoffices.Theseinclude
servicessuch as introductionsto early-stage
financiers, business advice, and customer
contacts.Thus,someinvention typessuchas
software,which often do not lend themselves
to patenting yet have direct commercial
relevance,are frequently developedoutside
the radar of the technology transfer office.
Policies that do, or could, address this
phenomenonare potentially very important
andoffer a wide arrayof interestingresearch
questionsthat would contributegreatlyto this
areaof inquiry.

Oneadditionalnotefor readerswhoarenew
to this area concerns the asymmetry in
transactionstyles betweenfirms and univer-
sities.For example,readersmay be surprised
at the simpl ici ty of research questions
associatedwith universitypoliciesconcerning
takingequityin returnfor intellectualproperty
rights. Universitiesare often far less experi-
encedin dealmakingthantheir privatesector

counterpartsand are also subject to much
greaterrestrictionsdueto their objectivesand
responsibilities that go well beyond profit
maximization.As a result,universitiesbehave
quite differently from firms, evenwhen they
are engaged in business transactions. Our
understandingof university–firm interactions
is less developedthan traditional firm–firm
interactions and thus policy analysis con-
cerning university-to-industry knowledge
transfer may not rely upon the usual firm–
firm interactionassumptions.

Geography in Terms of Localized
Knowledge Spillovers

A streamof literature has developedat the
intersectionof the tacit knowledgeconceptin
the information literature and the localized
spi l lovers concept in the agglomeration
literature. ‘Tacit knowledge’ includes those
typesof knowledgethat areeither impossible
or costly to codify. As a result,the transferof
tacit knowledge generally requires direct
interaction: in person,by phone,or through
written correspondence.The literature in this
area examines the effects of the implicit
transaction costs associated with direct
interaction that often influence the spatial
relationshipsbetweenthecreatorandrecipient
of tacit knowledge.

The papersin this areagenerallymeasure
the variance in the levels of various
knowledgeinputsandhypothesizedassociated
outputsand examinethis relationshipacross
geographic space. The inputs and outputs
consideredvary from study to study,as does
the geographicunit of analysis.Jaffe (1989)
relatesthe input ‘federal researchfunding’ to
the output ‘new patentsissued’andexamines
the variance in this relationship across
geographicspaceat the state level. Jaffe et
al. (1993)relatethe input ‘original patents’to
the output ‘patents that cite the original
patents’ and examine the variance in this
relationship acrossgeographicspaceat the
city level. Audretsch and Feldman (1996)
relate the input ‘l ocal university research
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funding’ to the output ‘local industry value-
added’ and examine the variance in this
relationship acrossgeographicspaceat the
statelevel.

Zucker et al. (1998) relate the input
‘numberof local researchstars’ to the output
‘number of new local biotech firms’ and
examine the variance in this relationship
across geographic space at the economic
region level. Branstetter (2000) relates the
input ‘ scienti f ic publ ications from the
Universityof California’ to theoutput‘patents
that cite those papers’ and examines the
variancein this relationshipacrossgeographic
spaceat thestatelevel.Agrawal(2000)relates
the input ‘hours of interactionwith the MIT
professor associated wi th the patented
invention’ to the output ‘likelihood or degree
of successof commercializingthe invention’
andexaminesthe variancein this relationship
acrossgeographicspacein termsof distance
measuredin miles. Key findings reportedin
thesepapersaredescribedbriefly.

Jaffe (1989) was the first to examine
geographically mediated knowledge spill-
overs. The author modified the knowledge
production function approachintroducedby
Griliches (1979) to account for spatial and
product dimensions.This conceptualization
changedthe observationfrom the traditional
unit of the firm to the geographiclevel for an
industry. The author chose the state as the
geographical unit of analysis and patent
countsasthe knowledgeoutputmetric.

Resultsfrom this studyindicatethatpatents
occurin thosestateswherepublic andprivate
knowledge-generatinginputs are the greatest.
Evenafter controlling for industrialR&D, the
resultsindicatedthat theknowledgegenerated
at universitiesspilled over for higherrealized
innovative output. The author also reports
results suggesting that university research
appearsto increaseindustryR&D that in turn
increasesthe productionof patents.

Jaffe et al. (1993) investigatethe degreeto
which knowledgespilloversaregeographically
localized. They conduct this experiment by
examining patent ci tati ons of patents.

Specifically, they compare probabilities of
patentsciting prior patentsthat are associated
with inventors from the same city with a
randomly drawn control sample of cited
patents.The authorsreport results suggesting
that the citations are signif icantly more
localized than the controls after adjusting for
organizationaltypes,suchasuniversities.These
resultshold when the data are aggregatedfor
analysisat highergeographiclevels.

Audretsch and Feldman (1996) test the
theory that innovativeactivity will cluster in
regions where knowledgespillovers are the
mostprevalent.This would beconsistentwith
expectations in terms of the knowledge
production function. The authors calculate
Gini coefficients for the geographicconcen-
tration of innovative activity to test this
relationship.They report resultsthat indicate
the relative economic importance of new
knowledgeto the location and concentration
of industrialproduction.Evenaftercontrolling
for the geographicconcentrationof produc-
tion, the resultssuggesta greaterpropensity
for innovative activity to cluster spatially in
industriesin which industry R&D, university
research, and skilled labor are important
inputs.

Zuckeret al. (2000)investigatethe issueof
localized knowledgespillovers from univer-
sities to industry,focusingspecificallyon the
biotechnology industry. They conduct this
study by examining a datasetof 751 new
companyor division formations over a 14-
yearperiodfrom 1976to 1989andacross183
functionaleconomicregions.Specifically,the
authorstest the hypothesisthat the entry of
firms into biotechnologywill be determined
by the geographic distribution of research
stars.The authorsdefine a researchstar as a
scientist that has discoveredmore than 40
geneticsequencesasreportedby GenBank.

The authors employ regressions on the
stock of biotechnology-using fi rms at the
beginning of 1990 by region, estimatedin
the Poisson form (appropriate for count
variables with numerous zeroes). Their
reportedresults indicate that the number of
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local starsand their collaboratorsis a strong
predictor of the geographicdistribution of
biotech fi rms in 1990. Importantly, these
results persist when controls are added for
the numberof top-quality universitiesin the
regionandthe numberof faculty with federal
supportin the region.

Branstetteralso investigatesthe issue of
localized knowledgespillovers.The method-
ology the authoremploysinvolves analysing
patentcitationsto academicpapers,which is
subtly different from mostof the work of this
type,which usespatentcitationsto patentsor
paper citations to papers. Specifically, the
authorexaminespatentcitations to academic
papersauthoredby scientistsaffiliated with
the campuses and laboratories of the
University of California system.

Poissonand negativebinomial modelsare
used to estimate the effect of geographic
distanceon the likelihood that a patentcitesa
paper written at a particular location. The
resultssuggestthatdistancedoesmatter,or at
leastregionsmatter.While being in the same
statehasa statistically significant impact on
the probability of a citation, linear distance
measuredin miles doesnot. The resultsalso
suggest that the temporal l ink between
academicscienceand patentedinnovation is
short.The modal lag in the raw data is only
two years,indicating that it is recentscience
that is a driving force behindpatenting.

Agrawal(2000)examinestheimportanceof
geographic distance and direct interaction
between university inventors and company
scientists to the successful transfer and
commercial ization of patented university
inventions. This study is motivated by the
hypothesisthat geographymattersbecauseit
increasesthe transactioncostsassociatedwith
humaninteraction.Therefore,the geography
effect should disappear once controls for
interaction are introduced. The author runs
this experimentusinga datasetcontaining124
licenseagreementsassociatedwith inventions
from MIT. These data are augmentedby
interviews with the associatedinventors for
information regarding the amount of direct

interactionthatoccurredbetweenthe inventor
and scientistsat the firm that licensed the
invention.

Using logistic andTobit regressionmodels,
the author reports results that support the
hypothesisthatgeographicdistance,measured
in miles betweenMIT andthe licensee,hasa
negativeeffect on the commercialsuccessof
the licensed invention. This effect becomes
statistically insignificant when a control for
direct scientif ic interaction, measured in
numbers of hours, is introduced. The
interactionexplanatoryvariable doeshave a
positive effect on both the likelihood and
degreeof commercialsuccess.

In termsof applicationsfor this work, these
paperscollectively suggesta framework for
contemplating both policy and strategy in
termsof geography.Simply stated,the work
in this literaturepointsto factorsthatinfluence
location decisions, from both private and
public perspectives.To what degreeshould
firms considerthe locationof universitiesthat
areengagedin relatedresearchwhenthey are
deciding where to locate their own R&D
faci l i ties? To what extent should the
governmentconsiderthe location of industry
clusterswhentheyaredecidingwhereto allo-
cateuniversity researchfunding?Knowledge
spil lovers often have a signif icant tacit
componentthat remainsgeographicallylocal,
since it requires direct interaction amongst
scientistsand engineers.As a result, policy
decisionsregardingthe allocation of federal
researchfunds acrossgeographicspacemay
havesignificanteffectson local economies.

Perhaps the most interesting conceptual
issuethat this literatureraisesis the variance
in ‘absorptivecapacities’at theregionallevel.
As discussedin the first sectionof this essay,
the concept of absorptive capaci ty is
traditionally considered at the firm level.
However, the evidence presented in this
stream of work di rectl y impl ies that
localization of knowledge spillovers does
occur and indirectly implies that the degree
of localization varies acrossregions. Given
that knowledge localization is of central
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concernto governmentpolicy, especially in
termsof researchfundingat boththestateand
federallevel, thenotionof regionalabsorptive
capacityshouldbe of significant interest.The
work that has been done in this area is
preliminary, but sufficient to suggestmany
fruitful directionsfor future research.

Channels of Knowledge Transfer

This stream of research explores charac-
teristicsof thevariouschannelsthroughwhich
knowledgeis transferredfrom the university
to industry.The channelsunderconsideration
in all of thesestudiesinclude somesubsetof
publications, patents, consulting, informal
meetings,recruiting, licensing,joint ventures,
researchcontracts, and personal exchange.
Four of the five papers considered here
examine the relative importanceof various
channels. Three of these emphasize the
relatively small role of patentsand licenses
relative to other channels.This is, at least in
part, in responseto theheavyfocuson patents
asa technology-transfermechanismdueto the
accessibility of patent data that lends itself
well to quantitativeanalysis.

Cohenet al. (1998)andCohenet al. (2000)
both examinethe relative importanceof the
complete set of transfer channelsfrom the
perspectiveof theknowledgerecipient, firms.
Agrawal and Henderson (2000) focus
particularly on the comparison between
patents and papers, but also examine the
relative importance of the complete set of
transferchannelsfrom the perspectiveof the
knowledge creator, professors. Within the
context of l icensed patented inventions,
Colyvaset al. (2000)examinethe importance
of transfer channelsthat complementpatent
licensing acrossdifferent types of technolo-
gies. Finally, Shane(2000) investigatesthe
questionof when it is bestfor a university to
licensean invention back to the inventor by
considering the effectiveness of different
transferchannelssubjectto the natureof the
technologyandits appropriability.Thesefive
papersarebriefly describedbelow.

Cohenet al. (1998)examinetheimportance
of particular channelsof knowledgetransfer
from theuniversityto industryasperceivedby
industry. This component of the study
primarily drawsupon a 1994 surveyof 1478
US R&D lab managersin the manufacturing
sector.Respondentsare requestedto evaluate
the importance of dif ferent information
channelson a four-point Likert scale. The
channelsinclude patents,publications,meet-
ings or conferences,information channels,
hi res, l icenses, joint ventures, contract
research,consulting,andpersonalexchange.

The authorsreport the resultsin a tabular
format that lists thepercentageof respondents
indicating that a given channel is at least
‘moderately important’. The results indicate
significant variance across channels in the
numberof industriesin which at least50%of
respondentsindicatethat particularchannelis
important. For example, while only one
industry (drugs) out of 34 rates patents
important at least half the time, 11 rate
publications important. Also, while some
channelsare consideredimportant by more
industries,the lessfrequentlyvaluedchannels
are not necessarilysubsetsof the other. For
example, 11 industries value publications
while only two value contract research,but
one of thosetwo is the steel industry,which
doesnot value publications(by at least half
the respondents).These results suggestthat
somechannels,such as publications,confer-
ences,informal conversations,andconsulting,
are consideredmore important overall for
knowledge transfer and also that different
industriesvaluedifferent channelsdifferently.

Cohenet al. (2000)investigatethe pathways
through which university research impacts
industrial R&D. This study utilizes the same
survey data that was used in Cohen et al.
(1998),describedabove.Thispaperemphasizes
the importanceof publications,consulting,and
openmeetingsand conferencesrelative to the
licensing of patents and the recruiting of
students,which is somewhatcontrary to the
conventionalwisdom. Their data indicate that
the largest percentage of respondents rated
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publications,conferences,and consultingas at
least ‘ moderately important’ knowledge
transfer channels.These percentagesare 41,
35, and 32%, respectively. The remaining
channelsareratedat leastmoderatelyimportant
by a signi f i cantl y smal ler f racti on of
respondents,lessthan20%.

The authors note that the channels
consideredimportantby themostrespondents
are, with the exceptionof consulting, those
mostcommonlyassociatedwith openscience.
The authorsalso investigatehow the scores
for the different channelsrelateto eachother.
They accomplishthis by correlationanalysis
of scoresat the respondentlevel and factor
analysesat therespondentandindustrylevels.
Theauthorsfind significantcorrelationacross
the scoresfor all channels,but the strongest
correlation (all above 0.58) are across the
channels they identify as most important,
including publ ications, conferences and
meetings,andinformal informationexchange.

Agrawal and Henderson examine the
importanceof patents,relativeto otherchannels,
as a mechanismof knowledge transfer from
universitiesto industry.This studyis motivated
by the authors’ belief that the heavy use of
patents in empirical studies of university
technology transfer is disproportional to and
misrepresentative of the total knowledge
transfer from universities. They conduct this
study on a sampleof 225 professorsfrom the
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engin-
eering, and ComputerSciencedepartmentsat
MIT.

They report threesetsof results.First, they
compare the number of patents with the
number of publications produced by these
professorsover the period 1983–1999and
discoverthat, althoughthe numberof patents
did increasesignificantly, it is still only a
small fraction (approximately 10%) of the
number of publications. Also, patenting is
concentratedamongstonly a smallpercentage
of faculty. While more than 50% of the
samplepublishat leastonepaperin anygiven
yearandonly 6%haveneverpublished,nearly
half of their samplehaveneverpatentedat all.

To supplementthis part of their study, the
authors interviewed a subset (68) of their
samplepopulationwho, on average,perceive
the patentchannelto representmerely 7% of
the total knowledgetransfer.

Secondly, by analysing patent and paper
collaborationsas well as patent and paper
citations, the authorsshow that those firms
which takeadvantageof patentedinnovations
are often not those that take advantageof
publ i shed knowledge, suggesting that
different firms tend to use quite different
channelsto accessuniversityknowledge.This
implies that a focus on patentcitationsor on
licensing behavior may offer only partial
insightsasto thewaysin which MIT interacts
with the private sector. Finally, the authors
find little evidenceto suggestthat patenting
distractsprofessorsfrom publishing:faculties
that patent are no less likely than their
colleaguesto publish, and their publications
areno lesslikely to be widely cited.

Colyvaset al. (2000)explorein significant
detail how particular university inventions
moved into practice. They accomplish this
by exploiting a unique and unusualdata set
comprising11 casestudiesof inventionsfrom
Columbia and Stanford universities. These
caseswere assembledfrom invention report
recordsandinterviewswith licensingofficers
andlicenseefirms. The studyis motivatedby
the belief that the dramatic increase in
patenting (and knowledge transfer through
thatchannel),which is commonlyattributedto
the passageof the 1980 Bayh-DoleAct, was
actuallycausedby otherfactors,including the
maturing of important new areas and
techniques of university research such as
molecularbiology, electronics,and software.
The Act merely amplified an increase in
universi ty technology transfer that was
alreadyoccurring.

Theauthorsarguethatuniversityinventions
vary from caseto caseand that there are a
numberof factorsthat influencewhich out of
the setof transferchannelsis most important
in any particular case. For example, while
direct interaction between inventors and
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company scientists is necessary for some
early-stageor embryonic inventions, others
that are most effectively transferredthrough
patent licensing do not require it. The latter
type was most common in the area of
biotechnology and pharmaceuticals.In this
paper, the authors provide prel iminary
groundwork for the creation of a complex
taxonomyof universityinventionsandrelated
transferchannels.

Shaneinvestigatesthe effects of licensing
university inventions back to the inventor
ratherthan to non-inventors.In particular,he
examines the condi tions under which
inventors may be better suited than non-
inventors to develop and commercializean
invention. This researchis motivatedby the
need to increaseour understandingof the
variance in appropriability across invention
types and the effects of this varianceon the
abil ity to advance early-stage university
inventionssuccessfully.The author runs this
experimentusing a datasetof 1397 patents
issuedto MIT over theperiod1980–1996.He
utilizes royalty, sponsorship,and invention
description data recorded by the MIT
TechnologyLicensing Office to supplement
this data.

The results support the author’s general
hypothesis that inventions that can be
effectively patentedare more likely to be
licensed.Resultsalsosupporttheauthor’sless
obvioushypothesisthatthosethatcannotbeas
effectively patentedare more likely to be
licensed to the inventor and, when this
happens,aremore likely not to be terminated
and to be commercialized.In other words,
non-inventorsmoreeffectivelycommercialize
inventions when the inventions are appro-
priable through patents (implying non-
inventors are better managers,on average),
but the inventorbestdevelopsinventionsthat
are more difficult to appropriate.This result
hasdirect implicationsfor theeffectivenessof
variousknowledgetransferchannels,depend-
ing on the appropriabilityof the invention.

In termsof applicationsof this work, these
papers collectively suggest frameworks for

contemplatingfirm strategiesassociatedwith
leveraging public-sector research. While a
reasonablyefficient market has been estab-
lishedfor tradein patent-protectedintellectual
property through universi ty technology
licensing offices, transfer through the other
channelsdescribedis much less formal and
arguablymuchlessefficient.As a result,firms
may benefit significantly by investing in the
typesof relationshipsthatarenot necessaryin
thepresenceof anefficient market.Suchrela-
tionshipsmay involve engagingin collabora-
tive researchprojects, hiring professorsas
consul tants, sponsoring universi ty lab
projects, and participating in research
consortia,amongstothers.

As mentioned earl ier, this l i terature
providescompellingevidencethat non-patent
channels of knowledge transfer are econ-
omically important.Thus, thereis a needfor
further researchthat specificallyexaminesthe
natureof thosetransferchannelslessstudied.
In addition, many of the questionsaddressed
in the threeresearchstreamsdescribedabove
must be re-examinedfrom the perspectiveof
thesechannels.This will requirea variety of
researchtechniques,sincenon-patentchannels
donot leaveaconvenientpapertrail thatlends
itself to systematic,empirical analysis.Also,
even patent-relatedtopics may require re-
examination with alternative methodologies
sothat this channelmaybedirectly compared
with the otherswith similar typesof data.In
cases where patent-channel knowledge
transfer is shown to be similar to other
channels,it may be reasonableto generalize
from patentdata in order to offer empirical
insightsinto non-patentchanneltopics.

Future Research and Conclusions

It is clearfrom surveyingthe literatureon this
topic that much has been learnedabout the
processof knowledgetransferfrom university
to industry.However,muchwork remains.In
this section, new research questions are
offered for each of the four categories
describedabove. These are, of course, not
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intended to represent any form of an
exhaustiveset,but ratherprovidea flavor for
the typesof researchthat seemmost fruitful
givenpastandcurrentefforts.To thisend,it is
important to point out that the authorof this
essaypurposefullyincludedmanyexamplesof
very recentpapers,someof which have not
yet been published, in order to provide a
snapshotof thecurrentactivity in this field, so
that this papermay provea useful framework
for further work to build on.

The studiesto dateon firm characteristics
haveinspireda focuson factorsthat influence
the firm’s absorptivecapacity. All of these
studieshavefocusedon a single industry, in
mostcasesbiotechnology,pharmaceuticals,or
semiconductors.The field will greatlybenefit
from future work that exploresthe degreeto
which methods for bui lding absorptive
capacitydiffer acrossindustries,andalso the
ways in which these methodsdiffer. Also,
while there have been significant efforts to
investigatethemechanicsof R&D investment
for generatingconnectedness,further study is
neededto understandthe other methodsfor
building connectedness,such as university
links, researchconsortia,and industrial part-
nerships.Finally, variationsin connectedness
across di f ferent pol i ti cal and cul tural
environmentsremainto be explored.

Much of the work in the areaof university
characteristicshasfocusedondeterminingthe
effects of the Bayh-Dole Act. While this is
certainly an interestingand important topic,
thereare many othersthat havebeenlargely
ignored. For example, we know very little
about the amount and type of technology
transferthatoccursoutsidetheformal routeof
the technology transfer office, but many
scholarshave suggestedthat there is reason
to believethis couldbequitesignificant.Also,
the field would very muchbenefit from more
detailedstudiesthatinvestigatethevariancein
licensingagreementtermsacrosstechnologies
aswell asacrossuniversities.While theequity
versuscash-onlydichotomy is critical, there
are also great differencesin other areasof
licensingcontracts,suchasthe ‘use it or lose

it’ clausethatdefinesdevelopmentmilestones.
Finall y, given the importance of inventor
involvement suggestedby severalstudies,it
seemsclear that studiesto understandbetter
the factorsthat influencethe degreeto which
professors become involved wi th the
commercializationof their inventionswould
makea valuablecontribution.

In recentyears,it seemsas thoughresearch
on geographyin termsof localizedknowledge
spillovers has attracted the most amount of
public attention.This is mostlikely to bedueto
the direct policy implications of this work.
Further research in this area will certainly
include studiesof the ‘Internet effect’ and the
degreeto which this weakensthe geography
effect due to reductions in transactioncosts
associatedwith someforms of communication.
In addition, given the trend towards greater
globalization, studies of border effects on
spatial relationshipsand knowledgespillovers
will be in greatdemand.Finally, althoughthe
current literature has collectively presenteda
very strong case in support of significant
localization effectsassociatedwith knowledge
spillovers, there remain exceptions.That is,
there are notable examples in particular
industries and particular geographies,where
knowledge spi l lovers appear to defy the
otherwise ubiquitous forces of locali zation.
Theseexceptionsdemandfurther investigation.

Issues concerning knowledge transfer
channelsmay at one time be both the most
andleastwell studied.Theexistenceof patent
and publication archival data in conjunction
with the associatedcitation data offers an
unparalleled research tool for objective,
quantitativeanalysisin the areaof scientific
and technological development. However,
whi le patents and papers are certainly
important, such heavy use of thesedata as
hasoccurredin this field comesat theexpense
of investigations into other forms of
communicationof scientific progressandhas
resultedin a severelack of varietyof research
questions.To this end,basicresearchinto the
mechanics and characteristics of other
channels,such as faculty consultingand the
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recruiting of graduatestudents,would make
tremendous contributions to this area of
inquiry. It is also important to develop a
better understanding of complementarities
across channels as well as non-channel
complementarities,suchashasbeensuggested
aboutventurecapitalin thecaseof knowledge
transfer in industries populatedwith young
firms. Finally, researchon thedifferentusesof
different channelsacrosscountries,owing to
variations in intel lectual property rules,
universitypolicies,andculture,amongstother
factors, would offer an interesting and
importantcontributionto this field.

To conclude,we havelearnedfrom thework
in this field that there are differencesin the
degreeto which firms arecapableof effectively
utilizing universityresearchto their benefitand
that thesedifferencesvary systematicallywith
the degreeto which firms areconnectedto the
university. However, we have only begun to
investigatethe various mechanismsby which
firms are connectedand the relative benefits
associated with each mechanism. We have
learned that variations in certain university
intellectualpropertypolicies are relatedto the
degreeof productionand licensingof patents.
However,the field hasyet to addressthe many
potentialuniversitypolicy issuesthatarisefrom
non-patent-relatedtechnology transfer, which
may be substantiallymore important from an
economicperspective.

We have learned that, despite the open-
science culture that is prevalent in the
universityenvironmentandthat resultsin the
regularpublicationandpatentingof ideasthat
are equally available acrossall geographic
space throughout most of the developed
world, the commercializationof university
inventionsremainssomewhatlocalizedto the
region of invention. However, much work
remainsto explain the persistenceof ‘super’
high-technology regions such as Sil icon
Valley andRoute128,andwhy all citieswith
significant researchuniversitiesdo not enjoy
substantial hi-tech economies. Finall y, we
have learnedthat university knowledgemay
be transferredto industrythrougha variety of

channelsandthat thepatent-relatedchannelis
less important than commonly believed.
However, the field has only scratchedthe
surfaceby identifying that the otherchannels
are indeedperceivedto be importantby both
firms and professors, while virtually no
scholarly researchhas directly investigated
the characteristicsof the non-patentchannels.

Overall, it is the intention of this essayto
i l lustrate that the economic importance
coupledwith the complexnatureof this topic
combineto offer a wide rangeof interesting
questions and demand a multipl icity of
researchmethodologies.

Notes

1 Support for this researchfrom the Center for
Knowledge-BasedEnterprisesat Queen’sUniver-
sity is gratefully acknowledged.

2 Thesestatisticswere generatedfrom the AUTM
LicensingSurvey:FY 1999.Respondentsincluded
190 US and Canadian universities, teaching
hospitals,andresearchinstitutes.

3 It is important to note that the firm’s market
capital ization had reduced to approximately
$2.5bn at the time of writing this paper (16
February 2001). This dramatic devaluation is
reasonablyconsistent with other firms in this
sector,following the March 2000 market correc-
tion.

4 The conceptof ‘absorptivecapacity’ is prevalent
throughoutthe knowledgetransferliterature.This
refers to a firm’s ability to recognize,assimilate,
and apply new scientific information for its
innovationandnew productdevelopment.
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